
Contact: N.GLIŠIĆ phone: +381 11 3558 548; +381 62 633 859; +381 63 236 030
email: kkroda@open.telekom.rs

INTERNATIONATAL KARATE TOURNAMENT

RODA CUP
Sunday June, 5th 2016.
Hala Sportova “Ranko Zeravica”
KATA - 11:00 - 13:30
KUMITE - 14:00 - 16:00

Rajko Jovanovic Trophy

1939 - 1998



RODA CUP 2016
XIX MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT

5th JUNE 2016.

ORGANIZER

KK „ “ Beograd 
Belgrade Karate Association

LOCATION AND SCHEDULE

„RANKO ŽERAVICA“ (SPORT HALL) NOVI BEOGRAD
registration deadline June, 2nd 2016.

documents checking sunday June, 5th 2016
kata from 09:00 to 10:15

kumite from 12.30 to 13.15 
referees briefing from 10:30 to 11:00

start of competition June, 5th 2016. kata from 11:00 to 13:30 and kumite from 14:00 to 16:00
contact tel/fax: +381 11 3558548 mob +381 62 633 859

entry forms should be sent on e-mail: kkroda@open.telekom.rs

ENTRY FEES

individual (kata and kumite): 1000 din (10 EUR)
two disciplines in kata (absolute level and belt level): 1600 din (15 EUR)

team: 1500 din (15 EUR)

PRIZES

Trophies for most successful clubs (I, II & III place)
Trophies for most successful clubs in kata (I, II & III place)

Trophies for most successful clubs in kumite (I, II & III place)
Trophy for club with most competitors

Trophies for best competitors in kata and kumite
Trophy for youngest competitor

Medals and diplomas
Trophies for all winners in team categories

BASIC RULES

Competition will be held by the cup system.
All competitors who are registrated for season 2015/2016 can participate

with health insurance.
Each club is responsibiled for health and insurance of their competitors.

entry forms should be sent on e-mail: kkroda@open.telekom.rs



RULES AND CATEGORIES
KATA
Year of birth E

yellow
D

red
C

green
B

blue
A

brown
Absolute TEAM KATA

2009 & younger E D Absolute 1.cat
2008 E D C Absolute

2.cat2007 E D C Absolute
2006 E D C B A Absolute

3.cat2005 E D C B A Absolute
2004 E D C B A Absolute

4.cat2003 E D C B A Absolute
CADET E D C Absolute

5.catJUNIORS Absolute
U-21 Absolute

6.catSENIORS Absolute
 

KUMITE
INDIVIDUAL

Year of birth Male Female
PIONIRI 2006

2005 -42 -52 +52 -41  +41

NADE 2004
2003 -53 -63 +63 -50  +50

CADETS -55 -65 +65 -55  +55
JUNIORS -60 -70 +70 -58  +58
SENIORS ABSOLUTE CATEGORY ABSOLUTE CATEGORY

Kata
Competitors from class E and D (yellow and orange belts) perform katas T1-2-3 and H 1-2-3-4- 5 and can be
repeated every third round (must know at least two kata) and an kata can not be repeated consecutively.
Competitors in class C (green belts), perform katas H 1-2-3-4-5 and can be repeated every 4 round (must know at 
least three kata) and an kata can not be repeated consecutively.
Competitors in class B (blue belt), performed katas H 1-2-3-4-5, teki katas and tokui katas, in each round new kata, 
but in match for a medal repeatable kata from elimination, but not consecutively.
Competitors in class A (brown belt), perform tokui katas, in each round of new kata, but in match for a medal 
repeatable kata from elimination, but not consecutively.
Competitors in the absolute level perform tokui katas, in each round of new kata, but in match for a medal repeatable 
kata from elimination, but not consecutively except for age categories 2006 and 2007 since they can perform katas 
T1-2-3 and H 1-2-3-4-5 and can be repeated every fourth round (must know at least three kata) and an kata can not 
be repeated consecutively.
In team kata category there is only absolute level.
In team kata one member of the team can be the first younger age groups.
Competitor can participate only in his age category in class and absolute level.

Kumite
For male categories of all ages protective equipment consisting of mitts (red/blue), gum shield, shin pads and foot 
protector (red/blue) and body protector.
For female categories cadets, juniors, U21 and seniors protective equipment consisting of mitts (red/blue), gum 
shield, shin pads and foot protector (red / blue), body protector and chest protector.
For female competitors from 2006 to 2003  protective equipment consisting of mitts (red/blue), gum shield, shin pads 
and foot protector (red / blue) and body protector. The chest protector is not mandatory but is recommended.
For competitors from 2006 to 2003 match lasts 1.5 minutes for cadets, juniors and seniors 2 minutes.
In the individual competition, a competitor may only compete in his age and in his weight category.

Only competitors who are registrated for season 2015./2016.
can participate with insurance and health insurance.

entry forms should be sent on e-mail: kkroda@open.telekom.rs


